Tomato Candyland Red is the only AAS award winning currant-type tomato. Currant tomatoes are smaller in size than cherry-type and are ready to “pop” in your mouth straight from the garden. Gardeners will appreciate the dark red, sweet flavored fruit that can be enjoyed throughout the season. The tomato plant itself has a nice tidier habit than other currant-type plants with the fruit tending to form on the outside of the plant making them easier to harvest.

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** Solanum lycopersicum  
**Common name:** Currant tomato  
**Fruit taste:** Sweet and rich  
**Fruit size:** 0.5 inches  
**Fruit shape:** Round currant  
**Fruit color:** Red  
**Plant height:** 5-7 feet  
**Plant width/spread:** 3-4 feet  
**Plant habit:** Requires staking, indeterminate  
**Garden location:** Full sun  
**Garden spacing:** 2-4 feet  
**Number of fruits:** Hundreds  
**Length of time to harvest:** 95 days from seed, 55 days from transplant  
**Closest comparisons on market:** Sweet Pea, Matt's Wild Cherry